
Happy Holidays to the Delta Family from APIASA!

For the 29th year, Delta’s Asian Pacific Islander American Staff Association
(APIASA) is continuing to do our best to provide our AAPI students access to
higher education through monetary scholarships. Many of our AAPI students

are among some of the most economically disadvantaged/low-income students
at Delta College.

Each year, APIASA sponsors cultural performances to recognize Filipino-
American History Month and observances of the Hmong, Cambodian,

Vietnamese, and Chinese New Year celebrations. Our students work tirelessly
at these events, selling tickets and organizing food fundraisers that have



featured adobo plates, banh mi sandwiches, and teriyaki bento boxes to raise
money for our scholarships!

 

Sadly, these events can no longer occur in a COVID-19 environment, and this
has been a challenging year for APIASA’s ability to support our students’

educational goals.

On this Giving Tuesday, we humbly ask you to consider making a one-time
donation so that our annual awarding of scholarships can continue. Every

dollar you contribute goes 100% to our student scholarships and is tax
deductible. We also host a spring banquet every May to recognize the
accomplishments of our students and thank our donors and community

partners. While we are unsure of whether that event will proceed, know that
your generosity will go a long way in making our students’ dreams come true!

Donate Now

Additionally, you may also consider donating through a monthly payroll
deduction. If all Delta employees contributed $5 a month (the price of a Venti

Latte at Starbucks), all our annual awards would be easily sustained.

Contribute Monthly

2019-2020 Scholarship Winners

($500 each)

Clarence Louie APIASA Founder Scholarship

Yanhe Yu

APIASA Scholarship

https://paybee.io/@deltacollege@6
https://sanjoaquindeltacollege.box.com/s/xjhoml9k2499xhk15575lkpblxt84h0t


Ardash Chandra, Tiet Chon, Tony Shi

Oscar Llamera Memorial Scholarship

Vivienne Aguilar, Franzine Martinez, Kathleen Yvonne
Orpilla, Jerome Robles

EPIC Scholarship

Mari-Jaeh Leandado, Jannel De Los Reyes

Dr. Dawn Bohulano Mabalon Memorial Scholarship

Jaelyn Sanidad

We understand how difficult this year has been for the entire campus
community. For those of you who find yourselves in a position to be able to

help, we thank you for supporting our AAPI students in the Delta family!

For more information, please contact our Outreach Coordinators: Drs. Le Phan
(lphan@deltacollege.edu) and Dustin Tsai (dustin.tsai@deltacollege.edu). 

 

Happy Holidays and warm regards!

 

APIASA Team

San Joaquin Delta College
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